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Anyone requiring more information can contact 
Home Care Preferrred; 
Tel: 020 8364 3670 or 
www.homecarepreferred.com
49 Station Road, Winchmore Hill, London N21 3NB

A local company at the 
heart of the community

Winchmore Hill based care provider, 
Home Care Preferred, is a good 
example of how small businesses can 

be involved in the neighbourhood and bring together 
a community spirit.
 On Saturday 16th April Home Care Preferred 
organised a Blues Night in Winchmore Hill and 
raised money for Noah’s Ark Children’s hospice.  An 
enthusiastic audience had a treat when they saw a 
double bill that included a local band called Riff Raff 
Blues plus a world class set from Mete Ege London 
Blues.
 May is a busy month for Home Care Preferred. 
Back by popular demand Wayne Hernandez and his 
band graced Waterhouse Hall in Winchmore Hill 
again for a night of music and dancing on Saturday 7th 
May. Wayne recently finished a tour with Blur and has 
worked with artists including Billy Ocean, Tina Turner 
and was a member of the band Gorillaz.  Wayne and 
his band are typically on international tours or playing 
in famous London clubs, however they told us that 
they “always enjoy the positive and enthusiastic 
welcome from the Winchmore Hill community” and 
this event was no different.
 On Friday 20th May, Home Care Preferred are 
launching a Dementia Awareness Workshop for 
local businesses.  The first will be attended by local 
MP David Burrowes, local councillors and business 
owners.  The idea behind the sessions are to give 
guidance to local businesses on how they can 
support their customers and workforce when they 
are faced with dementia.  

 Waterhouse Hall will come alive on Saturday 
4th of June with the spirit of the Forties when 
the Compton Players grace the stage for their 
notoriously popular performance ‘We’ll Meet Again’, 
a night of words and world war two music. Home 
Care Preferred will be hosting this event in aid of 
Alzheimer’s Research; tickets will include a fish & chip 
supper and are already selling fast so we urge you to 
secure yours before it’s too late. 
 Taking “care to new heights” is something Home 
Care Preferred strives to do and with this theme 
in mind the company are looking for a thrill seeking 
older person to take part in a sponsored tandem sky 
dive.  All proceeds will go to Alzheimer’s Society and 
Home Care Preferred will pay for the cost of the 
jump and associated expenses.
 Anyone interested in any of the above should 
contact Laura Brassett, Community Relations 
Manager, Home Care Preferred.  T: 020 8364 3670 
laura@homecarepreferred.com 

 


